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CHILDREN BATH En

milter with the case and commented
of any motive and de
eared that the length of time which
Sturgis would serve made not so much
difference as the fact that a youth
of previously undoubted gee l record
should be sent to the penitentiary
The
judge declared that he believed that ths of Justice would be serve1 if theC
e
enc was not a rigorous ono and of
s ell a length as to give the young man
another chance
Sturgis would not make any statement
to the court and the Judge imposed
the
sentence
According to the indictment brought
against him Sturgis forged
on
He is
dormant accounts
charged with having drawn the foitow
checks
Gets 8065
On the account of Mary Kennedy
46 and on the account
August 27 1
or A W Noer en August SS u
ZVl
May Z MO 7 0 July 2 UW
M June
1MW 550
11
May 2 150T S41 June a
Itt 325 The total ia 5 65
After Sturgis left Washington
he
traveled extensively through
Canada
Then began his flight which took him
fleet to Chicago While there be was
employed by the banks and the Chicago
charge him with similar Ir- ¬
regularities in his accounts
Whether
they will insist on prosecuting him at
r ntencc
the expiration of
not known although they made a
get
to
him at the
determined effort
time of his arrest in New Orleans
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ORDERED TO PRISON
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Continued
on the streets Is
And amid the
were
chagrined
a d
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against the ruN

ohn War

SUarMa vrb
at the age
standu a eKce fe8 ed
serve
will
years
former
three
aru stx
months in the penitentiary
After emberlins SSOW from the NatIonal Savings and Trust C pn7 by
whom he was
Sturgis lied
from Washington was
sl through
Canada and half of the Un ted State
arretiled In N w Orleans
tierr with
his money he was fuitd playing a
plane foi a living and was brought
hack to confess Mn guilt this nKnlng
to Justice Ashley M Gould
A Peculiar Cue
Stur ns case is a peculiar one in the
annals of local crime as there is no
apparent rosiest for hilt misuse of the
banks Sturgis
was arraigned this
When
morning and pleaded guily District
Attorney Baker asked for a Ave years
sentence
Justice Gould declared himel fa
T

SS

The choir of UM Dwnharten AY MUabout of those wlw
Episcopal Church lees boost
th old
xreatb MstlMMifst
embarrassed
turned a x rd d what Js regarded as an unusu- ¬
away
al honor It was Invited to sing at the
Tourists Are Present
opening of th Baltimore emtfweiie pf
The ubiquitous tourist was at the essr- the M V Church ra the Monumentalolling1 also and was to be identified by C Ity tomorrow The invitation wits acthe guide book sh carried
Sh could cepted
be heard saying to her companion
An inic those who 115 milk the trip
Wait until I find pane tH and I will aft W T Hover the director Mrs
read you what it says about the eta Isaac BIrch the organist Mrs John
MitcheH
Waters Miss Bomb Birch
Groups of tourists hovered near tb Miss Kellio Sabastian Miss
Leila BogHouse hoping for a
oC ley Miss Virginia I lough
ion Miss Lillie
the President and Mrs Taft who how- ¬ Wa4e
Laura
Mla
Wade Miss Xaude
ever did not appear on the balcony
There was great excitement attended Allen Miss Lillian Gowape Miss Mabel
by shrieks of dellrht from the thous- ¬ D ucey Miss Louise Darcey Mtas Mar- ¬
ands of hlldren when M me one whoM ian Dyer Mtos Annie Brown Mrs J
identity was never discovered let loose
a
live Easter rabbit on tlje grounds Albert Hou hton Mrs Culvert Mrs
The rabbit evidently terrified at the Mollie Jackson Miss Netta Craig Miss
strangeness of his 8uroundl
leaped > rolli Wade Miss Ella Allen Miss
first in one direction and then In anoth- ¬ Clara Dyer Isaac Birch superintendent
er making his eccape finally
were uf the Sunday School Mesars Robert
and Alfred Schwartz
among the few egg rollers wtoo arrived Beckham W Adreoa J A Houghton
promptly on
stroke of 9 The boy W W Rough ton J A Oliver
V
carried a basket filled with colored Schwwtdfeper
W Hudson
Vincent
straw and bright hued eggs An hoitr Smith George Thayer
Charles Wade
later he was seen wtih only two eggs Russel
Stevens Benjamin Thrift and
In th bnaket
Walter Bogtey
Have Aten Their Eggs
The choir will be assisted by John
Have you broken mir eggs
asked Mitchei St stars basso and Richard
a woman sympathetically
Backing tenor
VSv have aten them
answered Al ¬
fred Schwartz striving to be correqt
Charles Harper and fiN Marie Voigt
oven If h did feel uncomfortable
were married this morn IB at St Aims
You have eaten all of them just you Church Tenleytcwn
The bride its
daughter of William Vol t thof
two children
asked his interviewer In eldest
Tenleytown
white
the
bridegroom is a
a horrified voice
son of Capt Charles
and is a
T have
aten only on
answered member of the
Bertha Schwartz
and my brother ateo- Companyeljjht
As the morning advanced the throngs
A total of thirtyeight arrested wore
Increased
Children arrived and more
and Sunday in George ¬
children Go oart and baby carrIer made
town
kigtiteen of the number secured
dotted the lawns Lunches were spread their release
by
putting up eolateral
and mothers and fathers a thry enJoyed them exchanged reminiscences of
S
John
Green
other egg rollings Everybody laughed Camp Xo 125ft banker of Georgetown
Modern Woodmen of
and exchanged greetings
with his
neighbor h aiu e everybody was hap- America has been appointed as rep ¬
py The spirit of Easter whirh is the resentative of the local camp on th
committee representing all of th
spirit of youth and hope and newly joint
camps of the order in the District
to
awakened life reigns supreme
for a monster excursion this
For the entertainment of the grown arrange
summer
Chesapeake
to
Beach
people the Engineer Rand gives a con- ¬
cert in the Preitenfs Park White I > nThe funeral of Mrs Josephine Smith
at the north side of the ellipse from
was held this
330 to 630 oclock
at 2 oclock
from her late residence 4128 Conduit
road
Mrs Smith was the wife of
George B Smith and died Friday morn ¬
ing
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One or two
appUc at i o n sill atop the pam

25c DRAWERS
Womens Must
Drawers
with cambric mine hem
and tucks Open or dosed AU 4
JLtJC
lengths Regular 25c value at
75c NIGHTGOWNS
Extra SUe Night- ¬
gowns of good quality musiin with yoke of
duster tucks and cambric hemstitched rut
fl around neck and sleeves
Slant
Is 19 and 20 WOrth
SOC

T2I9TTLE 1 ° c

All

SOS

Ktes

Lye

27

AstB
E

f

iR
n

at

69c

48c GOWNS SO doaea Womens MtttUn
made with yoke of cluster
tucks cambric rufus around neck
and sleeves All sizes Regular 48c OO
C
value at
15c DRAWERS SO dozen pelts of Coil ¬
drens Muslin Drawers with cambric mfflt
hem and tucks Sizes
to 12
years Regular 15c value One
day pair at
OC

standard Cod Liver Oil
preparation of the world
Nothing equals it to build up
the weak and wasted bodies
of young and old AH Druggets
seas

lfcs

beMtftal
Book

BAG

Bm e
8ini i

paper tad tM ad for eur
Rank sad Child Bteteb

BOWNE 409

SCOTT

1

PearlS N T

at Sic Yd

Bamboo Porch
T e n n s
well

All linen
Bleached
Crash
Toweling
extra heavy ab- ¬
sorbent grade for roller or tea
towels
Regular price 16c a yard
Sale price 6 1C

Size 6x ft Sold
regularly at SLOP
tI
r
day at

for

S9r

Oc AllLinen

Crash Toweling-

Japanese

s c

Steam

Shrunk Grade

one

4f

98

S

100 and 150

S

Ui

Regular iOn value tomorrow At

of Beaded Elastic Belts new jet effects also irides
cm ba 1
including gun metal finish all made on extra quality
stylish
clastic with
buckles
Values wrth tip to L 5 Special at c
I

60c Mercerized Damask
65 in Wide8 New Patterns

39 C

For one day we offer the regular 60c grade of Bleached Austrian Mercerized Satin Table Damask at 39c a yarda saving every housewife in need of table damask will be glad to make
Handsome lustrous quality in eight attractive patterns Guar ¬
anteed to retain Hs beautiful finish permanently A rade that will
give lasting service and satisfaction
DINNER NAPKINS mo dozen Mercerized
Satin
Damask
Pmnfr Napkin in assorted patterns Flxeeigbths size Worth
a dozen Special at

s-

o5

C

12e a yard

I

Cream Storm Serge
44

38 Inches Wide

29 C

All Wool

Willow Plumes
Usual
Usual
Usual

I

ReducedT-

10

15
20

Plumes at 695
Plumes at 1145
Plumes at 1500

Couch and Mattress Pad
Regular 7 Value at

e

p99UW-

have secured another lot of 6t
Couches to lien at this
low price tonxHTowJ4 instead of 57W
d
confuse them with
the cheap poorly constructed
BOld
at stmiiay
TheseS ltary Couches have drop sMa fcrona ftnsh
Icnt trains and
National fatlc steel links with fI
tIca
at ends
Complete with adjustable casters that will
not
break
off
or tear the
floor coverings
Each Couch with l
pad made to drop with sides or Couch covered
with heavy striped ticking
L

piss

afr

iseie

12 China Mattings

40yard

yardYardnew

wTfflnish quality
inexpensive wash
suits dresses and mcis

I

sacrificed prices

spring styles white grounds with
plaids stripes and checks
of blue gray pink green and

blackA superior
I for
making

=

he

125

in

a Yard

sale of Willow Plumes at savings of a third and
thereabouts continues to prov a magnet for monevI se
buyers
in the mid oft le greatest plume season on
record we are selling best quality Willow Plumes at these

lOc Percales
Percales

69c

most fashionable material for handsome summer suite anti separate skirts
Tomorrow at 49e a yard instead of 06e

Handsome solid brass Fern Dishes
>
with terra cotta
the Identical
kind sold usually at 51
Basement

5c
wide

49c

Regular Price

Downtown stores have been advertising this 69c Cream
Serge as a special bargain at 59c We go them one better and
offer it at 49c a yard
3S indies wide strictly allwool hardtwisted double twill grade
The

Styles-

Regular Price

mple t tine
tF

a Yard-

Dee rather than hurt it
I

500 Solid Brass
TERN DISHES AT 69c

49cSa-

19c

This 33ineh White Irisfc Poplin is an extra heavy faewosen quality
Irish linen niah
is steam
ready for the Med 6
Guaranteed DOD hrinkabIe
Washing will improve
aoper

tionally low
Some of these Hair Brushes are classed as seconds because
the backs are slightly scratched or marred or because of imperfect
finish in
But these are trivial faults and are
worth mentioning
Certainly
do not hurt the usefulness of
the brushes in the
degree

Sample Belts

121c

with

ENTIRELY WITHOUT PRECEDENT involv
ing a leading manufacturers entire line of samples and seconds
pure Bristle Hair Brushes which we offer at a price sensa- ¬

125

Regular Price

We are always on the akrt to provide outoftheorcfinay
values in White Goods Tomorrow we oner a bargain of them t unusual sort in just the white goods wanted by nine wo-¬
men out of ten for suits and skirts

d

Sale of 75c to

j

he

32 Inches Wide

Choice of olive wood natural ebony foTwood and mahogany finish
Choice of values worth The 1 and S1 O
tomorrow at 29c
DRESSING COMBS worth
to 25cHard Rubber
Combs various styles suitable for
men and women Many of the Popular Olive Unbreakable Combs in the lot Values worth up to 25o
Sale price
LOC

1

Emulsiont-

White Irish Poplin

brisJe brushes in every style and shape including the long penetrating bristles also the short stiff
bristle brushes for mens use
In black white and gray bristles the majority with the now white enamel saaitary face and hardwood back

1

Scoffs

69c
500

Mats

All

jti

II

Porch Screens

4 Qualities at

Pure Bristle Brushes in a Great Variety of
p

1

gow

demo1thJmo

3 to

A SALE

SARATOGAS
SPARKLING WATER
BEST ON TEST
IGHEST AWARDS
ASK FOR IT WHEN DRINKING OR OlNINQ

soif

Regular

Sod Regularly at 75c

Kinds

J

S

U ntrirnrned

Hair Brushes

I

RenedtM are soW UutvwrHout tbe world
Potter Drug k Owm Corp Sole Pops BOMOQ
JUM asMa led free
O Drum Book
CiTlDg dejcrtpUim and cure of dte ue4 o Ute slla

p E rnraarsr

1

Strictly

Growth

I

5c I

TheDependnIleStore-

t

Hal

Oil

K

bottle of the
genuine

fo

Goldenbergs

Made of excellent quality muslin with deep umbrella ruftto of embroidery oath bottom with 9
embroidery
tusks above said extra dust ruffle
trimmings are the ery best quality
extra care and attention to details
Petticoat is
Nothing bettor sold for less than 150 in other stores Sale priee 69c

x

0

Seventh and

A RECORD PURCHASE of a makers stock of Vomens White
Muslin Petticoats on sale tomorrow at a price that will tempt every wo¬
man to buy a summers supply
These Petticoats were made up by one of the foremost muslin un ¬
derwear makers in the country So much for the quality and work ¬
manship We can offer
at a saving of nearly half regular
because they are mussed and rumpled as the result of being exposed to
the rain while in transit A visit to the laundry will make them goodas new

PRISONS

fies and tends to make the hair
upon a clean healthy scalp

nt

Sale of

150 for

UP HOPE

found on every

lkwrI

extra
made
with
omplete
rope and pulley

n

Sold Regularly

VICTIM

<X

PAys to Deal

SAft Of WHITE PETTICOATS

nile Trinity Social Club will give its
annual Easter dance this evening in
PARIS March 28 Rule for air navi- ¬ Trinity School Hall N street between
gation designed to meet the new and Thirtyfifth and Thirtysixth streets
complex problems arising from the de- ¬
Capt
Waiter Ferguson who has
velopment or aviation have been drawn
Mr and Mrs Hefflinger
up by th Aero Club of France and of Thirtyfifth i reet has left for a
been submitted to the French govern- ¬ trip to Porto Rico and Panama before
returning to his station In Alaska
ment as th basis of a law
The codJ elaborated
after mum
fctudy aims to meet the rights and in ¬
terests of a IT of the aeroplanlst ano
balloonist flying through space and of ECZEMA
man and mans property on Vie earth

V

Panels

at 19c

Privates If C Stephen and Charles
BIrkighL of the Georgetown pre- ¬
cinct are off
because of illness
Privates George B Spear and Jacob
>
are
Jaeobson
ff enjoying a leave
The funeral of Mrs Mary F Normar
who died Friday evening was hold this
afternoon at 2 ae oclock from her late
residence IKt Twentjninth street
A new engine has been placed in the
launch Robert Collier belonging to the
Georgetown University and used to fol- ¬
low up the crews while practicing on
t ieP tomac

kb

is the trade ¬
mark which is

Unusual values in millinery follow fast upon the heels of each other at this wideawake store This
lot
of highclass Untrimmed Hats was secured last week from a leading wholesale milliner and
represents his balance of stock on hand
The handsomest shapes produced for spring land summer wearthe last word of the seasons styles
They consist of burnt black and white Chip Hats Black Neapolitan and Hemp Hats and Natural and Burnt
Java Hats
the finest qualities pnduced to retail at 300 to 5400
Shapes represent the new effects in side roll hats large and medium Sailors with rolled edge and large
and medium size hats
with front roll also many smart styles in hats of all SIZes
Choice of regular 300 to 400 values at 196

Special lot of 50C Irish Point Door
Panels made on good quality bobbl
net size 32x96 Inches choice of white
and ara lan t hade
In ten motif patterns
Fourth Floor

M

below
Following are some of the dubs sug- ¬
gestions
Aerial craft whether aeroplane or
GAVE
dirigible balloon
must not circulate
lower than 160 feet above private prop- ¬
erty
above cities requires a permit
from tho municipalities
After Suffering a Year with Raw
Flying in fog is not allowed
Transportation of explosive except
Watery Humor on Hands and Face
for hunting ammunition is prohibited
The fixing of routes is recommended
Prescriptions Did Not Do a
of avoiding collisions
as a W
Aeroplanes
and dirigible balloons
Bit
of GoodScratched Till Blood
should keep a certain distance from
spherical balloons so that explosions or < Came and Had to Quit Work
machines
other accidents to
may not endanger the spherical airship
For the protection of the aeronaut it
Is recommended that owners of high
COMPLETELY CURED
buildings and other structures be
quired to illuminate their property ret
BY CUTICURA REMEDIES
at each level of 350 feet that
electric wires and conduits strung above
150 feet from the ground be marked
oath 8 feet with a white flag by day
one year
I suffered with eczema
and a tvhUe light by night Other sug- ¬ and bad two of the best for
in
gestions relate to establishing
town
medi ¬
their
but
ports of access to large cities
cine did not
me
First of all there were
small white pimplesIDLE
BLAMED
on raj left
FULL
I had to scratch until
the blood came Then
they would puff up
water would run
Debaters Differ In Views on Re ¬
out Wherever this
water
would run there
sponsibility for Law
would be more
plea until my whole
Breakinghand was a mass
The idle rich of America whoee divi- ¬
of sores Then tue
dends are produced often at the cost of other hand became affected and they
human suffering are the real source ac ¬ wore like a piece of raw meat
it
cording to M A Pozen of the criminal came on my face neck and under
right
so
arm
was
I
that
unable
to
raise
3rfr
Pozen Dr P
class of America
for two reeks It became so
Castleman and M Levy held a three bad arm
that I was obliged to give up work
cornered debate last night at Collegiate
About
four months ago I started to
¬
Eighth
on
Temple
street wheu the subdoctor and the doctor told me it was
ject of the sources of supply W Ame- ¬ eczema
So
be told me to
ricas lawbreakers was discussed from
the viewpoint of4he layman the physi- ointment and soap I used them for a
month and they didnt do me one bit
cian and the lawyer
Dr Castleman stated that at present of good so I tried another doctor He
ooo per year
America is spending MOO
me three different kinds of medi- ¬
to maintain Its prisons and quoted au- ¬ cines but I was
out
that when these remedies didmuch
thorities on criminology to
not help me
to heredity is due most of the rime I was unable to
at
I
He declared that if the garo up
committed
alt hope until I decided to
on American prisons
money f
Remedies
used two
I
were spent In removing the onuses of the
two boxes of
crime it would be a comparatively short cakes of Cuticura
time before there wasno longer a crim- ¬ CuUoura Ointment and three bottlesof Cuticura Resolrent and I am glad
inal class
to say I ant cured Miss Nora
24 North Third St Reading Fa Jan 4
MEET
TONIGHT
WILL
and 7 1909
orthe st Council National Union
S
will meet tonight at 1121 H street
northeast
Promoted
shampoos
A
with Cuticura
light dressings or Cuti
corn
traatmon al ¬
USE
lays itching and irritation destroys hair

Bnameled-

with cover
eight pint size One
Iay at 12c snob in ¬
stead of 36c
Basement

SOc Door

Does not Color the Hair
tfAtrt

¬

at 12c
Gray

til

This

i4

made
strongly

25c Covered Buckets

l l Buckets

s

WIt

luc

i

Comb OutI-

WE

to 15o BUTTONSBI lot of White Ocean Pearl Buttons In
fancy carved and fisheye styles Sizes from 12 to 31 lIgn
Worth
1c and lc dozen One day at

feets in a variety of color com- ¬
Regubinations
larly 2Sc length of
3t yard Special at

>

I

¬

Tin s el Belting
new woven ef

offered for one day
iit lIe each which is
u fI than wholesale
ro t
I Basement

Py rr

the asylum

Grandfather
It

iOn

10c

ize
Gray
Enameled Coffee Pots

cm

to Protect Empires

I plain
lOc

ipint

Sams Navy to Be Relied
Integrity

ANARCHIST

25c Belting

Pots at 15c

I

French Organization Sub ¬
mits Regulations to
Government

ALLEGED

ncle

an aute
en the body of
Ross estored who died
Y
at the Government jtoaastal tnt the In
sane Coroner
today
a
tinrate of death from natural causes
Roes died shortly after being taken to
yeBowfafcjs

ST PBTERSBURG March St A die
Footsteps
of patch from Mukden says that Wu Ting
Following
rABbi
late Chinese minister to the
United States is gotat to WashingtonFather and
to formulate an AmerieaaChJaeee
treaty the principle of which has al- ¬
Takes to Naturally
ready been agreed upon
One clause provides that if China
subject
to an aggressive
th
BASKBT Pa March at The young- United States will help herattack
with IKJ
navy
treaty
te
The
said
Ger
it
has
county
ten
in
is
Berks
est shoemaker
manys moral support
years old Harry Chrisiman of Ateace
Hill Harry is ROt only a sfcoensakerbecaueebts grandfather was one and his
one but
father George ChI ltBNUl
because he desired to learn how to re¬
pair hi own shoes and those of his
your comb telling a story the story
brothers slid schoolmates He does not
Not a pleasant story
miss school to follow the trade be loves of falling hair
so well but after he comes home and if it
It ends badly The story we
has done the family chores he hurries
i pleasant
tbe story of Ayers
to the shoemaker shop sad pounds shoe
pegs till late at night His father is Hair Vigor Promptly stops falling
ev nty e years old staid crippled and hair completely destroys dandruff
can only now and then follow his trade
so Harry helps and has become one
of the breadwinners
Harry is a quiet OI t of farm boy but Wt giee the injredfcAts
Hair Vigor
his work in school tells ho is one of the Jf you hati any
Juif go direct to pour
brightest ia his class
°
doctor
Follow
cJticc

CHERBOURG March 28 Marcel Dti
pin who Is alleged to be a dangerous
anarchist is under arrest hers today
He was apprehended when
George Washing ¬
board
ton for New York

29c Enameled Coffee

I

AIR SAILING RULES

twentytwo

DIES NATURAL DEATH

TREATY REPORTEDU-

TRADE AS COBBLER

<

7

AMERICANCHINESE

SCHOOLBOY PLIES

P

Enjoy EggRolling of Easter Accepts Invitation to Sing At Justice Gould Sentences Former Bank Clerk Who
Monday While Elders
Opening of Baltimore
Pleads GuiltyJLook On
Conference

F

i

J
I

at

0

P

7 88

Our representative in the orient shipped us this tot of Soo
rolls of Marungs representing the odd
t after all contracts had
been filled
It
There are one to test rolls of a pattern and we see thom tomorrow at Ni
a saving of more than O
Extra heavyweight 86 to J6 Lb Seamless China Mattings made of se ¬
ftnt h Llntan strav stiperior
lected i
weaves with double cord
Strictly reversible quality
ed smooth edges
In sTipes cheeks and plaids of red grjfn blue and brown also pain
It
white
¬

f

I

